Aircraft maintenance plan is arranged by Aviation Production Management, that is how to arrange the right time, right place, and correct sequence of maintenance tasks to ensure the normal execution of the original flight plan and the maintenance costs are minimized at the same time. With increased competition in China's aviation industry, rising operating costs have severely affected the airline's profitability. Lower operating costs, has become an important way that civil aviation enterprises access to new profit growth point. In view of civil aircraft maintenance costs have reached a two-thirds of the purchase price, direct operating costs of 10% to 20% [1] , so the development of a good aircraft maintenance program is essential.
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Foreign scholars in the earlier studies of the aircraft maintenance routing problem are Feo and Bard, who in 1989 proposed a large-scale mixed integer programming model, and optimized a week of aircraft maintenance plan [2] . Clarke set up 0-1 integer programming model with the objective function of through value maximization, and used the Lagrange relaxation algorithm to solve the model [3] . Gopalani and Tallur carried out collaborative research in the K-day aircraft maintenance routing problem by the use of graph theory, and proposed a polynomial algorithm to solve the three days maintenance routing problem [4] . Sriram set up a mixed integer programming model, the objective function used in the model is minimization of aircraft maintenance costs, random search heuristic algorithm was used to solve the problem. Domestic research is still in its fledgling stage. Sun Hong discuss the interface between flights in the Single-hub route network with the use of network flow model [6] , Xiao dongxi and other proposed a dynamic approach to building flight ring with the constraints of a single maintenance base [7] . Li Yaohua and other used discrete particle swarm optimization algorithm to establish aircraft maintenance planning model that can quickly identify the beginning of each aircraft maintenance date [8] . Foreign scholars focused on the arrangements for aircraft maintenance line, the route network structure is Spoke, flight plan is mainly in the form of air waves; Domestic route network structure is mainly point to point type, flight plan does not exist in the form of air waves. Domestic scholars focused on the interface between flights, the consideration of aircraft maintenance requirements is clearly insufficient. According to China's large-scale configuration of the airline's existing resources, this paper considered the flight plans, maintenance base capacity and other factors, and established aircraft maintenance plan optimization model with multiple maintenance bases constraint, Genetic Algorithm was used to solve the model.
1.Aircraft Maintenance Optimization Model
The main purpose of the aircraft maintenance program is to determine the actual maintenance time and site with the constraint of the original flight plan. First, we can determine the next maintenance certain period of time to each aircraft by flight status, the currently executed maintenance type, the required maintenance interval and 10% of the relaxation time. Aircraft maintenance plan model is to determine each aircraft's specific time and site during the maintenance certain period to minimize the cost of the airline. The model made the following assumptions:
Flight plan are known, that the original flight plan expected to perform. 10% of the aircraft maintenance time can advance. Any airport allows any type of the aircraft to operate. Does not take into account the old aircraft s special constraints. Do not consider the major festivals, Station closing times (curfew). The costs involved in aircraft maintenance plan, including ferry flights cost, opportunity cost and maintenance cost. The ferry flight cost is not manned flight cost because the adjacent flight string s destination is inconsistent with the maintenance base. The opportunity cost is the cost for maintenance in advance. The maintenance cost is actual maintenance cost incurred. This paper established the following model based on the minimization constraint:
Where i is the flight string, j is the maintenance string, M is the number of aircraft in an airline, P is the maintenance base, Y is flight plan, ) , ( j We construct the objective function (1) in order to ensure the minimization of ferry flight cost, opportunity cost and maintenance cost. Constraints (2) ensure that the actual aircraft maintenance date within the time limit of 10% relaxation time. Constraints (3) ensure that as long as i and j are adjacent, i s planned arrival time is earlier than j s maintenance start time. Constraints (4) ensure that as long as j and i are adjacent, j s maintenance end time is earlier than i s planned departure time.
Constraints (5) ensure that in the same day, the number of aircrafts is not greater than the maintenance base capacity. Constraints (6) ensure that j P can make the appropriate maintenance to j , Constraints (7) ensure that any one flight in flight plan must appear in the match plan, that means the original flight plan can be executed normally.
2.Solution algorithm
Aircraft maintenance optimization model is a complex combinatorial optimization problems, so complex constraints, so many variables, it is difficult to use exact algorithm to solve. Genetic Algorithm is the computational model which simulated Darwinian natural selection and biological evolution. It is first proposed by Holland. J professor at the University of Michigan's in 1975. Its main feature is the search strategy and the exchange of information between individuals, Genetic Algorithm is fit to handle complex nonlinear problems which the traditional search methods are difficult to solve. It is significantly better than traditional optimization methods in combinatorial optimization, machine learning, pattern recognition, etc.
The most important steps about Genetic Algorithm applying to the optimization problem of aircraft maintenance plan are the effective encoding, appropriate selection, crossover and mutation. Through an iterative, Genetic Algorithm constantly produce the next generation population better than the parent generation population until conditions meet the requirements so far. Algorithm flow was shown in Figure  1 . 
2.1.Coding of individual
The character encoding is used to solve this problem instead of binary code because the timing relationship exists. For example: the flight string 0630101 means the flight which type is 738, depart from Beijing at 22:20 on October 1st 2008, arrived at zhengding at 22:50, maintenance string 330_680102OCT08PEK7 means the flight which type is 330 and number is 6801 will be maintained 7A check at October 2, 2008. The flight string and maintenance string arranged which meet all the constraints. The initial population coding is acquired.
2.2.The fitness function
Genetic Algorithm is measured by fitness function rather than external information. It uses the fitness of each individual value to search. In general, the fitness function is the changed form of the objective function. We take the fitness function to the reciprocal of the objective function, and make the normalized operating. That is:
2.3.Selection Crossover and Mutation
The purpose of the selection operator is to hold good individuals from the current generation, the criterion of determining whether or not the individual is more excellent is the fitness value, that is, the higher the individual fitness, ,the more opportunities it is selected. Selection operator uses roulette. We make the advanced days randomly that aircraft B is maintained 7A check. Assumed to be 5 days, we can adjust the aircraft B to perform the matching string, and if its flight string can not be completed, we will exchange to aircraft A. Aircraft B can take aircraft A s flight string because its maintenance is end in advance. So the two parent individuals change as: A=14150101 14160101 15030101 15040101 17530201 17540201 41020601 41050601 B=17110301 17120401 05OCT08PEK7A 12190401 12200601 41100601
If the timing constraints of the flight string and maintenance string can not be met, we give up. Mutation operator makes an individual to produce a small change, it is a local random search. Mutation operator changes the maintenance base of a maintenance string such as maintenance string 330_680102OCT08PEK7A changes to 330_680102OCT08CTU7A.
3.Simulation experiment
In order to verify the feasibility of the model and algorithm, we extract 10 aircrafts actual data from an airline in October 2008. The maintenance plan is lasted for 5 days that is 1 to 5 October. Maintenance bases include Beijing, Chengdu, Hangzhou, Inner Mongolia and Tianjin. Aircraft transition time is set to 50 minutes, Genetic Algorithm population size is set to 10, we randomly generated initial population which satisfied all constraints, crossover and mutation probability were 0.8,0.1. Iterative Algorithm is stopped until the fitness function maximizes. Simulation results are shown in Table 1 .
As can be seen from Table 1 , the optimal strategy of maintenance plan is that the aircraft 733-2599 begins 5C + EO check from October 4 in Chengdu, the aircraft 319-6035 begins 26A check on October 4 in Hangzhou, the aircraft 330 -6081 begins 7A check on October 2 in Beijing. In other times all aircrafts are in the implementation of flight strings. After checking we can see, the resulting solutions meet a variety of maintenance plan to optimize the constraints, and makes maintenance costs minimized.
4.Conclusion
This paper analyzed the aircraft maintenance plan process, and established the optimization model of Aircraft Maintenance based on the objective function of minimization cost. Genetic Algorithm is used to solve the model. The feasibility of the model and algorithm is verified by an example of an airline. However, the optimization model and algorithm should be further strengthened, it should be involved in many practical problems, such as how to improve the algorithm strategy to ensure the balance of the aircrafts, how to ensure uniform distribution of flight cycles that the same type of aircrafts implement. These are needed to further study.
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